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APPLIES TO THE NEW WOMAN THE CRISIS AT OTTAWA. yplred the girl died. The parents and 
the chiefs of the tribe were satisfied 
that the girl had been well treated and 
everything possible had been done for 
her, but the father had got a supersti
tious notion Into his head that the Rev.

““vr '-ssssrs .jsy <*«„ „„„ « T„,„ ^
*ew *,lM Adopted By the Street Ballway ate. It was costly and expensive, and *h® girls death, and he had sworn to , , fore he disappeared under the waves

Ceaapaay-Bvery Child, Mo Hatter What would continue to be a nuisance until Jl8*® °” ®*r T,ms °n tp® S ParJ* tel1 at 6 80 0 c ock tl*ls have a singular significance for the
Age, occupying a Seat. Hast Pay Fare lta present constitution was revised. "™* °1ÿ?°rî“n*tï; It had been thought afternoon, when 10,000 people sat In the ,, grief-stricken wife. To her it is more 
In Future-A Conductor In a Uunndarr. He de”°unced the latter itself as "de- " . ,that Tims should take a stand waiting for the word which was than a farewell salute to others—it is a

T llghtfully Immoral,” but hoped it would and h® had leit the res- to 8tart the flve.ml]e handicap. The “very last good-bye” to herself.

s™,rKr:, arîÆSïïr* -s rj sir •s.s z
rr»“ « .~rsx».

using seats for foot Tests and also soit bllls- The question, he thought, was the new Dominion flag as proposed by h peopie a minute before. hap lne8„ was hl8 oln t„ 8ea Llke
tinTorthefl^rTthecars Theoun^n. whether it would be better in dealing Sir Donald Smith is making rapid head- . “”?e °f ,the ff» *11 were moat the wlvc8 t“e Paclflc Mall
tendent has »). t - **? . with the Senate that we should end it or way. Several members have seen the; ® ack to their seats to witness company’s captains, Mrs. Taylor sel-
“‘h“ promised the fair complain- amend it. ThlB was a queatlon, al80. Minister of Militia on the subject. Mr | Caving in suddently the dom went down to t'he dock t/£ee her
ants that rigid measures will be taken in which the House should consider at Dickey expresses himself favorably. ! w*.*? 11 8 se1c,ti°n„Aof tbe husband oft on a voyage. When tne
?™'jr to abate the nuisance, and in ac- once. Bettèr.no aecoMfl chamber than Mr- Sandford Fleming's seven-pointed ta d Itself, and piled 60 peo- time came for him to leave on his last
sned ««° pT?“18ej y®8terday is- one that is a politlfcal partisan club star pales into insignificance alongside i P'!’ “women and children, in a voyage, Mrs. Taylor had a singular
will he i^ediat«lt11n^”td5Ct0r5’ 7hlCa and one that the Government doesn’t Sir Donald’s proposition for the maple j ,™ ”g ™ass" Then the whole 10,000 feeling about letting him go. At last, 
in a cousnicuoi**nlace i? thettreri,laCTt even treat with proper respect. In or- leat °n the flag. The only question up-1 pa°ple 8t°od up ln tbe'[ aeatB' rU8hed ; unable {o have him take leave of her at
reads thus: “Passengers are respectful- der> he sald- that the House should j on which there seems now to be any . bre7k’ aDf ttlen awa^.frfonJ the hotel, she said she would go down
ly requested to keep their feet ofT tie exPrea3 an opinion on the situation, he doubt is the manner in which the leaf j’1 ’ J" th® Panlc women fainted; to the dock. The captain tried to dis
sents and refrain from spitting in thé moved to the effect that, as it appeared should be placed. For the information . ® trampled upon, jumped from suade her, saying it would not be pleas
ure. The offenders ye“erday wh<m not! from the Premier's letter to Mr. Me- °f members, designs have been hung the 8tand t0 the ground, and in other
lied by the conductors that their action Neill, M.P., that there were eight vac- on the walls of Room 16, within the
was against the company’s rulè, with ancles 4n the Senate, the conduct of the Past few days. The one which meets
few exceptions, complied with the couduc- Government in allowing one-eighth of wIth most acceptance

request. Conductor Black reported the Senate,to remain unfilled is, under maple leaf set In a white circle on the
tl jj°?.ice at * P,m*that t^iree iadiefl the circumstances, to a great degree red ground of the ensign,
boarded hie car in the morning, and 
seating themselves placed their feet on 
the opposite seats. He told them of the 
new rule, and they replied in a chorus 
to the effect that he had better “mind contemPt. 
hie own business.” He wished to know Defeated By Forty,
from the superintendent what steps to ! " Is the House ready for the ques-
take in a case like this. He received in- tion?” asked Mr. Speaker, after he had 
structions that in all cases where the read the amendment, 
offender or offenders refused to comply “ Question,” repeated the leader, of 
with the company’s rules,after being ask- the House, signifying that there was 
td to do so,he was to call a policeman' no intention on the part of the Govern- 

TtlV party or pûrtiee ®lected ment to waste time in debate. Thereat 
from the car. the Opposition Jeered loudly.

benchers called out “Resign!”
The retort that went promptly across 

the floor was, “ Oh, let’s get down to 
business in supply!” Then the members 
were called in, and at 6 o’clock the dlv-

THE GRAND STAND COLLAPSED CART. TAYLOR'S,GOOD-BYE.;' I
; Fsrly People Injnred, Two Falallr. By 

the Grand Stand at BBBUo Giving
Way.
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CAB BEATS IK FUTURE.

Hie Wife's Interpretation of the Three 
Blasts From the Sinking Colima.

Continued irom First Page-
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The wonderful values we gave 
you last week were liberally re
sponded to, and we are willing to 
wager that the amount of our sales 
was more than any shoe house in 
Toronto, either exclusive or depart
mental. Our purchases this week 
lave been enormous—New Goods, 
New Styles, New Prices.

We never promise more than we 
can perform. When we say that 
it will be profitable to visit us 
during this sale you can be sure of 
finding vaines beyond the,ordinary.

Money always saved by buying 
at headquarters. * -L*

LADIES' DEPARTMENT

mmffffffmtfrm?
diamI. . . .. .. ant for them to part before strangers.

™aya contributed to the excitement, m spite of his reassurances, she could 
When the stand had been cleared the not let him go. The captain had never 
people were held back with difficulty seen her exhibit such a dread at their 
wh le those who had fallen from the parting, and he waa puzzled at it. 
stairway were extricated. Carriages At last he suggested that she should 
took to their homes about 40 men ana go out to Point Lobos to wave a fare- 
women who were slightly injured in the well to him. He said she could watch 
fall or the subsequent rush, or who for him there and he would watch for 
suffered from the shook. At the hos- her from the vessel's deck. Then to 
pitals It was reported that two of the cheer her up, he said he would give her 
victims would die. a parting signal.

The grand stand was built about "I'll be sure to blow you three whis- 
three years ago by C. J. Hamlin, the ties, dear,” he said, as he was kissing 
millionaire owner of the Driving Park, her good-bye, "and that will be my 
It was a handsome structure, with farewell. The three whistles will be my 
steel supports. Albert Burgard, who very last good-bye.” 
was In charge of the buffet below the Mrs. Taylor went out to Point Lobos 
stand, saw the tottering stairway, and as arranged. She saw the Colima steam 
leaped Just in time to escape being in- I out the Golden Gate, heard the three 
Jured beneath it. j good-bye whistles, and watched the

vessel until It was a mere speck on the 
horizon. Then she went home with a 
heavy heart.

Wnen Mrs. Taylor first received news 
of the wreck of the Colima she was 
hopeful that the captain had been saved 
But directly she read in the paper of 
the last three whistle signal he had 
given while standing at his post of duty 
she broke down.

Later in the day she telephoned to 
the Pacific Mail office asking if the 
newspaper accounts of that last signal 
were true. When told they were siie 
gave up all hope and btcame utterly 
prostrated. She takes that last three- 
blast signal as a message from the cap
tain to herself as his “very last good
bye.”—San Francisco Examiner.

convince you of their worth.
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derogatory to the dignity and useful» 
ness of the Senate, and calculated to 
bring that branch of legislation into

Superannuations.
The following superannuations.dated 

from Monday last, are announced in 
connection with the State Department: 
H. J. Morgan, E. Brousseau, H. G. 
Lamothe, C. Medlow and George Col
lins. The clerk in the office of the Civil 
Service Commissioners, J. A. Keays, 
has also been retired.

No Trouble Among the Blnckfeet
Hon. Mr. Daly stated to-day that 

there is not a word of truth in the 
reports which have reached here, via 
Toronto, of trouble among the Black- 
feet Indians, 
celved by the department are to the ef
fect that the Indians are perfectly con
tented. It has been clearly proven 
that the redskin who shot SkynnerStJie 
ration issuer, was crazy, and on his at
tempting to escape he was shot down 
by a mounted policeman. At the in
quest which was subsequently held 
three Indian chiefs were on the jury, 
and they coincided with the verdict 
mat the policeman was quite Justified 
in shooting down the murderer, evi
dencing clearly that there is no feeling 
among the Indians on account of this 
man’s death.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
T\ IXON’S FRIDAY ÀND SATUll 

special»—Gent*’ 50q Knot Tie», Î 
eat designs, for 25c; Waiehing Ties. 4 
6 for Sue. 1

!

■ I IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATÜIÎi 
A./ apeciais-W., u. & R„ best nu 
Cambric and Oxford Neglige Shirts* 
one prioe, $1; your piok o.f a thouaaâ 

IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATUfij 
specials—Cashmere Neglige 

regular $2 lime for $1; all sizes; pure 
SMrts for $0, regular four.
T~1 IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATUHj 
JLz specials—Summer Tweed Coats 
Vests, cleari-ag at $1.95; would be a] 
at^double the price; see them.
"Tl IXON’S FRIDAY AND SATURpj 
JL/ specials—Boys’ Straw Hats, 56; \i 
want room; they must go this week; Me: 
Straw Hats, mostly large sizes, cheap. 
I 1 IXON’S FRIDAY AND~SÀfURD] 
JLF special»—Boy»’ Cap», Tom», ,-Salloi 
Peek, Glengarry and Yachting; clearing 
15c, regular 60o limes.
TA IXON’S FRIDAY AiND SATCRDi 
A-F special»—English Collar», size 14, U 
e»t shape», 6 for 25c; American Eli 
Cuffs, 25o pair.
TV IXON’S, ô&'KINTTWESf; FRÎDÎ 
JLA and Saturday «peclols-If you vd 
bargains, get down as early as you cj 
our limited space prevents further ad 
tatlons.
Ü INCH’S WOOD PRESERV 
JC would hare prevented all 
rottten, decayed sidewalks.
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SUBackchildren Most Pay Fare
The company will also enforce the 

rule that all children of whatever age 
occupying a seat, fare must be paid. It 
appears in some cases a woman gets on 
a car with three or four youngsters and , ,
they take up a whole seat and the wo- islon was taken, the amendment being 
man tenders one ticket for the party, negatived by 95 nays to 65 yeas.
The conductor’s nerve is not so great Seizure of Sealers liy Russians,
aa that of the lady and he accepts the fare After recess Hon. Mr. Davies brought 
silently, admiring the colossal gall of up the matter of the seizure of Cana- 
woman. Cases of a whole family desiring dlan sealing vessels by Russians in
onent0ne. arV°.ire: i1892' He sald th® reports were that

hÏLë wot Picnic parties that ; the crews had been ill-treated and

s,*?"z syesterday. “They travel two for Be, 'Lî ,YP L dertal" polnt
What can their parents want more, rea- he Tas aware the Canadian Govern- 
Boziable than that ?” ment had pressed the matter upon the

More cars went over the Scarboro ImPertal Authorities, and the Rosebery 
line yesterday than on any day since Government bad not been lax ln the 
its inauguration. Most of them were "latter either. But he wanted to know 
special excursion cars, but the company wbat had been done since the Russian 
are now running a 20-minute service be- Government had admitted some of these 
tween the Woodbine and Victoria Park seizures were illegal.
1U place of the 40-minute service as here- Satisfactory Adjustment Promised. 
Iolore’ Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper com,

mended the moderate tone adopted by 
Mr. Davies in discussing this question. 

Legislature6 teethe He J^oiild admit that he himself fret- 
Ketnedial Order was mud more moder- ted‘under the arrangement by which 
.ate than was anticipated, and there is the Government were held accountable 
reason to believe that if the proposal that in Canada to its duty in stich matters, 
a Royal Commission be appointed is adopt
ed, a satisfactory solution of the difficulty 
may be found without the passage of a 
Remedial Law by the Dominion Parlia 
ment. But the Roman Catholics have 
waited for five years for the redress of 
their grievances, and it does not seem 
fair to ask them to wait any longer.

Now, it seems to me that the matter 
might be arranged In such a way'as to 
satisfy the Roman Catholics ffor the prei- 
sent, and; at the same time comply with 
the request of the Manitoba Government 
that a Royal Commission bé appointed.
.Let the bill appointing a Royal Commist- 

sion contain a clause providing that a sum 
of monby be paid out of the Dominion 
Treasury for the , maintenance of 
Manitoba Roman Catholic schools for ope 
year, during which the Royal Commission 
would have time to investigate the ques
tion and the Dominion Government would 
be able to frame a satisfactory Remedial 
law. If it could not Induce the Manitoba 
Legislature to pass necessary legislation.
' I would suggest that Principal Grant 

of Queen’s University; Rev. Dr. Shaw of 
the Methodist College, Montreal, and Mgr.
»• C. K. Laflamme of Laval University,
Quebec, fwould make a. good commission.
They are all fair-minded men and experi
enced educationists. Parliament would not 
be bound to accept their suggestions, but 
their report might materially assist in 
the settlement of the questio'n.

The commissioners should be instructed 
to investigate not only the school system of 
Manitoba, but also the systems of the 
other provinces and the “ neighboring 
States, where the Roman Catholics are 
obliged to pay public school taxes, al
though they maintain their own separate 
schools.

The amount voted by Parliament for the 
temporary maintenance of Manitoba 
schools should be equivalent to the amount 
now collected in school taxes from the 
Manitoba Roman Catholics. It might be 
apportioned among the different schools 
In proportion to tne number of pupils at
tending.

What the Manitoba Government now re- 
ruses to do is to restore the old system 
in its integrity. If a system securing ef
ficient Roman Catholic schools, with 
Government inspection, and duly qualified 
teachers holding Government certificates, 
were proposed, probably the Manitoba 
Government and Legislature would ac
cept it, and if they refused to do so the 
Dominion Parliament could 
cessary Remedial flaw.

The latest advices re- ; Midsummer 
Sale Price.OftANGK AND GRVRN IN BOSTON.

Tan Oxfords, Am,
Just half value,

Dongola Oxfords, pat. tip, râ. $1.25 
JuUets, pat tip, worth $1.50, . .

Lace Boots, worth $1.50.
Whtfr? i??Sd8À Ïaz<2r toe> worth $1.50 
White Kid Oxfords, value $2
"^ite Canvas Oxfords, forme’r price
0|‘2ord Shoe*, Goodyear wilts,* worth 1 25

Viet Kid Oxfords, pat. tip, razor toe) i

Donsola Triiby Oxfords, others ask

One-strap Walking Shoes, latest*fad! 
grey linen, kid lined, kid tipped, 
regular $1,50, . , '

new Phils, toe,
A Blot In Which One Man ts Killed and * 75

75Several Injured
Boston, July 4.—A riot took place in 

East Boston "this afternoon during a 
parade of the A.P.A. lodges, Patriotic 
oous of America, Orange Lodge» and 
other antfl-Catholic organizations- It 
began with the exchange of insults be
tween the paradera and the thousands of 
sight-seers who lined the sidewalks, and 
ended with the killing of one person and 
the injury of two others. The affair was 
known as] the I/ittle Red school house 
parade, and was du tended as a demon
stration against Separate schools under 
religious authority.
1200 men .-in the parade, and they march
ed under the protection of 300 policemlen, 
who not alone led the parade, but flanked 
the column on both slides for a hundred 
yards.
^ ^oSfcamfa <*«™ —« ».

barouche, drawn by four gray horses. In Hotels and Frozen Again,
the carriage were O. S. Emerson, H. Ro- It Is an actual fact that old life oream 
pert8', Mrs. O. S. Emerson a,ud Mra. F. J. is bought up by Italians and vendors 
Lainpbell. The carriage was profusely from restaurants and Ice cream stands 

J‘th Araerican flaf8 aud Mrs- ! frozen a second and third time, and

SSS."S«!,XS£Si2“ “•
One of the men pushed the drunken ^hAteve^ has 1)6611 left over from the 

woman back. One of the men in the dAy previous* This cream has all melt- 
crowd fell upon the man with loud ed more or less to its original consist- 
shouts. A milk can sailed through the encY* an<* if it is still frozen when they 
air, falling, into the carriage. The oc- *et there is little left but fluid by 
cupauts of the carriage shouted for help, the time it has reached Brooklyn and 
Albert E. Andrews of Everett, a private the Italian quarter, 
m the Roxbury Horae Guards, was stand- This melting process is the cause of all 
ing on the sidewalk near by. He was the danger. Cream once having been 

u?lfor°1 ^ith hia sabre at his frozen and again melted very readily 
!±’rtha™8 bcen a "-ember of Mayor’s turns sour. In this stage it is poison- 

the The bright yel- ous. The vender of hokey pokey cares
attention1™* thb struggîing^îaffi^ X “t“ev?Lh*ther “r n°} th® crea“ «our. 
the carriage. ‘‘Help us, soldier,” one of fv-jj UP° ntIetUnVt0 hl8 quarters 
them cried. Andrews rushed into the h fre|lea a11 thls mush, and packs it 
thick oi the fight, drawing his “ f.°r the next day's U8e- 
sabre as he ran. The crowd fell Th® few °ases of poisoning that have
back a second, and then rushed come to the publlc notice are in all 
upon tbe wearer of the plume. Four Probablllty not the only ones that have 
meu stood by Andrews, one of them brau- occurred. for physicians say that many 
uishiug two revolvers. The street then oases of poisoning have occurred ln 
became a battle ground. Gradually An- The districts where the hokey pokey 
drews was driveu up Saratoga-street. venders are that could not be accounted 
twice he fell. The men with the revolvers for, because of the suddenness of deatn.

A‘‘drews Slashed and It has generally been understood that 
h f snt h“ eabrt ae *“ retreated, certain establishments are putting out

street on tbe gallop At this time An cater to the consumers.—New Yorklumhla Tnte SawmlU ta Brltish Co' drewa aud hi, sup^rter, were nearly Herald’ 
lumbla, which was destroyed by fire doue for. Officer A. S. Bates oue of the 
this morning. Is owned by an Ottawa detail, was struck by a brick immediate- 
syndicate, consisting of Messrs. D. <7 on arriving on the scene. A number 
Murphy, R. Cox, J. W. McRae, D. Mar- ° his teeth were knocked out. 
tin and others. The mill cost $100,060, Witl- great difficulty Andrews was 
and Is only insured for $48,000. protected till he reached 449 Saratoga-

Senator Clemow said that he had ln- ^bere he, <t38hed under Bates’
tended proposing amendments but felt ® , e8CaP®d over a fence into his
it was useless to do so. He was sorry ,The Counted officers held
there had been so much discussion on tLen a pfatoon df 12 Xem 
the question of dumping of mill refuse the rescue, clubbing right and left Manv
dlschti^2ittaWa Rlver’ He had slmP'Y heads were broken before the crowd went 
discharged a most unpleasant duty ln scurrying down Saratoga-street 
so vigorously opposing the bill, and Michael Doyle of Morris-street 
hoped Government would at the end ulubbed so severely that lie is 
of the two years’ delay granted by the at the citY hospital. John 
present bill put a stop to the nuisance 1,08 dead 
He had no faith ln Chaudière lumber
men, and was convinced that un’ess 
forced they would never comply with 
the law. He sincerely trusted the Gov- 
ernment would have backbone enough 
to refuse any further delay. Senator 
Almon complimented Senator Clemew 
for his persistency and sincerity In so 
vigorously opposing the bill.

90
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95

1 25

200

The Alllane. Nationale Withdraws
The bill to incorporate the Alliance 

Nationale was withdrawn by Its pro
moters from the Banking and Com
merce Committee this morning. The 
committee had previously decided to 
bring the company within the provis
ions of the insurance act, and this and 
other restrictions led the promoters to 
withdraw the measure ln disgust.

The Foresters’ Kill.
Dr. Oronhyatekha was present in the 

interests of the I.O.F. bil. Mr, North- 
rup, M P. announced that all the 
clauses would be dropped except the 
one which sought to give the order 
power to issue policies up to $6000. The 
chairman read a telegram from the 
High Court of New Brunswick, strong
ly protesting against this provision. 
Mr. Macauley, manages of the Sun 
Life Insurance Company, also wrote 
pointing out what he considered the 
dangerous character of the applica
tion. The bill was discussed until 1 
o’clock, when it was decided to defer 
the consideration of the measure until 
another day.
and J. K. Macdonald of Toronto 
present watching both measures. The 
bill was read a third time on division.

Notes.
The Sawdust Exemption bill passed 

the Senate to-day.
Mr. Robert Watson, Commissioner of 

Public "Works for Manitoba, arrived 
here to-night.
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MEN'S DEPARTMENT 

Tan Calf Oxfords, regular $2,
Dongola Oxfords, regular $1.25 "
Fine Russia Oslf Tan Bals., bind'.

•own, razor toe, Mason & Cobb. 
Boston, worth $5, ... j5s

Russet Grain Bals, razor toe, Am ' 
-value $2.60, . . . ..’.175
Tan Russia Calf Cong., Imlt. lace, 

old price $3.50, . . . . 200
Patent Leather Oxfords, razor toe " 

worth $2.50, ...
Fine Kid Cong., H.S., opera t*oe, were*

French Calf Cong, and Bal., medium 
toe. Mozoo & Cobb, Boston,

Dongola Kid Cong.and Bali, razor 
toe, regular $2.50, ... 1 49

Lacrosse Shoes, 8 to 11, value 6O0, 35
MISSES and children

Mw*rtL $iT£ 8frl°? Heal.
Mls»es_ Am. Hand-turn Oxford Shoes", 

worth $2, . .
wo°mi°if:rdi .,p-.

Infants’ Juliet»,’in tan, "black and 
blue, Rochester make, reg $1.

Buttoned Boots, in wine, tan"
„a°d, black, Rochester make, reg $1 
™ d> Tan Calf Oxford, value 85c!

ll. iafue ^ B“U°“- *.P’

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Bals., worth $1.25. ,

„ . „ „ IBals, value $1.40,
Baseball Bali., extra heavy, reg $1. .
Youths Running Shoes, 9 to. 13 

worth 40c. .

There were about
$1 25

90ORIGIN OF HOKEY POKEY.
BUSINESS CHANCES.

"XT 0TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 1 
-Lx that desire to purchase factor; 
buildings thereon, corner MoMurrie 
Waflteirstreets, Toronto, occupied b; 
Alpin <fc Co., toba/coo manufacturers, 
their Illegal right in dispute by the 
der of said property. Gregor Unsei 

ST ESTABLISHED F U KNIT 
undertaking business in tht 

of Simcoe, doing a good cash trade 
one opposition; present owner retlrii 
account of ill-health; must be sold 
In 30 days; terms easy; move quick., 
296, Simcoe, Ont. 1

A School Commission.
Editor World : The r 

tobe Government and . 1 75

I 60
but which forbids them to put fully 
and frankly before the House a state
ment of everything they had done. As 
it was. It was Impossible for the Gov- 

I ernment to bring down all the corres
pondence in this matter for Imperial 
considerations. He agreed with every 
word the hon. gentleman said as to the 
hardship resulting from delay in set
tling these claims, yet, notwithstand
ing all the pressure the Government 
could bring to bear on Her Majesty’s 
Government in this matter, the Cana
dian Government Is not able now to say 
any more as to the position of those 
claim than that, “When the late Im- 
pefial Government proposed, as they 
did just before going out of office, to 
press forward a measure to give them 
power to renew the modus vivendi,un
der which there would be 
ment with Russia pra'ctlcally extending 
their jurisdiction for 30 miles a round 
the Commander Islands, ln return for 
concessions with regard to the seal-kill
ing on those islands, Her Majesty's 
Government, in answer to the Canadian 
Government, gave assurance that In 
the negotiations ln regard to the ad
justment of these claims, which had 
been admitted, and those in dispute, 
the Canadian contention would not be 
lost sight of. The Canadian Govern
ment was, in fact, led to believe that 
a satisfactory adjustment would 
sue.’’

Tvalue
, 150

TA Cl 
Twenty 1=79 BUSINESS CARDS.

171 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EA 
12 morning and evening classes di 

691 summer months at special rate». K 
ln all branches. Ladles and children si 
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72
lesley-street. Phone 4371.__________ _
rilllE lOttUffiO SUMJA* "viUKLli. ' 
JL sale at the Royel Hotel newsstand
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Messrs. Wm. McCabethe 65
I to 159were

50 "XT EGtiUN K. BUTCHER A CO.^,- 
Jl3| ad» Life Building, Toronto; ■ 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typ 
ers; Graphophones and Phonograpr1 
chines rented and supplies.

Boston Calf 
Youths’ Tan 75

99
65an agree- / XAKV1LLB

guaranteed pure farmers* milk sup 
only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

rp HOSE DESIROUS OF Pa’iTUI 
JL horses should apply to M. T. I 
ing. Little York. Abundance of g ran 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

DAIRY-47*
26

Come early and get first chance 
at the good things.It Is understood that pay for city and 

rural battalions which are to be drilled 
during the fiscal year just entered up
on will only be for eight days, as com
pared with 12 In previous 

Mr. Speaker White occupied the pre
siding officer’s chair to-day, having re
covered from his attack of illness of 
yesterday. ^ His Honor gave his last 
Parliamentary dinner party of the 
sion to-night.

1
-The Clapp Shoe Co. ART.years.

-u-|_n_r,-u-l.----------------- ----------------- ------------ — ..... I’.'sai
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OP M01 
t# • Bougtfreau. Portrait» in Oli, Pan tel, i 
atuuioi HI King-street east.

I r
212 YONGE-STREET,

Just North of McKendry’e. 
Phone 267.

not
are

ses-
TO RENT

A MONTH WILL RENT 9i 
HreBdaibane-street, 10 rooms, ho 

water heating; all modern Improvements 
Alan C. Thompson <& Co., 72 Vlctorla-st

en-

$17The Relay ITnaeennntable.
There was this, however, the Minis

ter added, that Russia never took the 
extravagant position that was taken by 
the United States, and it was an ad
ditional fact that, notwithstanding an 
award ln our favor In regard to the 
United States seizures of 1886, there 
was still no adjustment. The Russian 
seizures were made In 1892. “ I am not 
attempting,’’ continued Sir Charles, “to 
find an excuse. I frankly and fully 
state to the House that I am utterly 
at my wits’ end, so far as my know
ledge or understanding goes, to appre- 
elate any ground for the delay in either 

i Men or Maine, of these cases. I do not know what pow-
A From The Buffalo Courier. ers we have at our command
Augusta, Me„ June 27.—Four curious would promote greater expedition 

■pecimens oi (humanity have been confined “ More than once,” said Sir Charles
■âoST n."1».™'."™!1 ,?„■$ h‘v' ‘ "

lived until recently near the Canadian appear reasonable ground in this part 
line, like wild beasts in the summer ?Tf the Brltlsh Empire to suppose that 
and in caves during the winter. They Her Majesty’s Government was in the 
wear little or no clothing, and their s,|Shtest degree indifferent to tnese 1m- 
oacks, which have been long exposed to Portant interests, or that they held in 
the sun aud weather, are covered with less regard interference with the lib- 
a growth oi hair fully three inches long, erties of Canadians than with the lib
it is hard to make sense out of their erties of Her Majesty’s subjects in th£ 
conversation, although they have learn- British Isles.” 
cd to swear so they are understood. One 
nf the men, a giant in form, is an idiot.
His sides are full of small holes made by 
a brad in the end of a stick, when he 
has been yoked to an ox.,

The day they were placed in jail they 
had a fight among themselves, and tore 
ull the clothing off each other’s bodies,
Police are after others of the tribe of 
wild men.

The Refractory Tie.
There Is nothing like a little nerve, 

combined with pleasing address and as
surance,to make a winning move in the 
world. During a recent pleasant after
noon, a hand some-looking, well-dressed 
man started for a stroll up Chestnut 
street. When opposite the entrance to 
the Continental Hotel the stroller

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
6. MAH A, ISSUER OF MAR1UA 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-»irset Evenings,He

Jarvin-gtreeu

VETERINARY.
ntario veterinary COLLEG

Vz Burse Infirmary, Temperance-■ treel 
Principal or assistant» in attendance d* 
and night. Telephone 861.

met
a party of fridnds, and one of them 
playfully caught one end of his fault
lessly adjusted necktie and pulled the 
knot loose. Then

BILLIARDS.
T) ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES^
tdntUul designs, ou^ateÂÎ

came a tug of war, steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired 
for no one in the party could make the al,° full size, English Billiard Tabes with 
knot again. After a great many at- ef“rnM°” ,qu,lck .En*a,h cushions; can 
tempts the stroller brushed aside his bias « l w. , *ur.e* F°°d second-friends and stepped up toi "eÎLnt- P^tiofTai,.0cïo^^ou^,1^^ 00m*

looking girl who was looking Into a jew- complete; also everythnlg ln the Bowling 
eleris window. A few words were n llne', ,uch a« balls, pins, marking 
spoken, and, with a bright smile the 1 n6 cuthloa,, e,to. Estimates
~mafk,WOmaHbdeft,y retled the knot, catalog and ^ms^to^lamne^May6* (L" 
remarking with another smile: “Oh, 68 King-street west, Toronto Ont ’’
you are entirely welcome. I’ve got big ------ ------------
brothers of my own. They are just as 
clumsy as you are.”—Philadelphia Re
cord.

pass the ne» 

WATSON GRIFFIN.Montreal, June 29. was 
dying

^ W. Willis
h°liCth h Station. Patrick A. ^1^
TrtLthn ba,Ck °Lhie head split open, and 
John, Quirk suffers from n wound just 
above his left temple. During the fight 
a number of the paradera drew pistols, 
audl"gal1 f-rmg indiscriminately.

\v illis, the man killed, is said to have 
affair611 mToIlmtar-v participant in the,

Just a few feet from Willis stood John 
Ross, one of the paradera. Ross pointed 
his pistol at IV illis, according to the 
testimony of a man who etbod next to 
him, and fired. The bullet struck Willie 

?5°ve th® r‘8ht hip, passing into 
his abdomen. The wounded man fell to 
the pavement. When Willie fell John 
Quirk sprang toward» him, and bent 
over the bleeding body. He claims that 
Ross pointed his pistol at him aud fired 
ph>am’ the bullet 8razing hie right tem-

Ross and a man named Harold C. Brown 
were arrested on suspicion, while 
persons are held as witnesses.

now
MUSICAL.

that W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 

iLorough instruction. All Jfnnlnge’ aplendii 
* banjo'SyciuBie. Clubs . conduoteu reasonebijr 
btLoio: Nurdhelmer's, 15 King-street east, 1U Am 
io 6 p.m. Evening 
6 lrwiu-avenue, off Y

P.
etc., Is

upon the British Government leaaon» only at real
onge-sweeu

STORAGE.
Q TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST 
O City. Letter Storage Co., 369 S, 
ulna-avenue.

> AUCTIONEERS.,_l|f1_ __. ^
TT A WILTON TEBBS, "AUCTIONEER. OBN-

, Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiouslr. Sales et private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 
c2nfldsnUal8’00dS oonel*lied for absolute sale.

II your children moan and are restless 
during sleep, coupled when awake with a 
loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, etc., you may depend upon 
it that the primary cause of the trouble 
is worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator effectually removes these pests, at 
once relieving the little sufferers.

At Stai 
Jvrseyn .
Bullhead 

Ward. J

Waking Up a Stupid Party.
Once upon a time the Clever Girl and 

Young Apropos found themselves

horses.
XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—LADL__
JCj Gentlemen and Childrens' classes. Eli' 
lug taught ln all branches. Pupil, sow
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. 4» 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesleys 
street. Phone 437L

very stupid evening party. After sev- 
era! minutes of boredom the Clever 
Girl grew desperate. ”1 tell you what 
let s do,” she said, “you take one side of 
the room and I’ll take the other 
we’ll each see how

1
«rlil.li Cruisers In Retiring Sea

Sir Richard Cartwright; wanted to 
know if information had reached the 
Government that a British cruiser had 
been despatched specially to the neigh
borhood of the Commander Islands, 
that Canadian vessels seized 
Russians might be handed 
commander.

The Minister of Justice replied that 
he was not aware that a man-of-war 
had been specially detailed to that 
neighborhood, but cruisers had been 
detailed to duty on both the Asiatic 
and Alaskan sealing grounds.

After some further 
matter dropped.

MEDICAL.
A Very Thirsty Dog.

A young Wiseahlclçon -man, so the 
tale goes, owned a dog of mongrel breed 
which had added to its one great unde
sirable quality of low birthXthe more of
fensive one of mange. TheVcung man 
determined to sever his connections 
with the animal, and with that end ln 
view he secured a large washtub ana 
put staples ln the Inside of it, with 
ropes attached to them, to securely hold 
the dog, and keep its head under waVr 
He caught the dog just as it came in 
after a long tramp In the dusty roads. 
The doomed animal

‘ ‘ TYOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRR NaT- 
n Ben wood & Temple, Janes
Buiimng. N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets.

K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC—PRIVATE 
JLS diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Vonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
f?11* any address. Write the Schaefer 

. Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

3and
many persons we 

can engage upon a certain topic with- 
out in any way appearing to drag in 
the topic.” “All right,” said Young 
Apropos; “but what shall the topic be’’’. 
“Cockroaches,« said the Clever Girl 
Straightway they separated, and, she 
going on one side of the room and he 
on the other, they talked to 
persons as possible

1’______ _______ financial.
LARüï~ÂÏOUNT OF l’iiïVATÏFÔÏM 
to loan at low ratua Read, lle.de Kaigkl, 

wnoltora, ate,, 7» Klug-aumt ««at. Taninta- <“
¥ A RUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE F6HM TO 
JU loan at 6j» per cent. Apply Maelaieo, 
Macdonald, Merritt * bbepley, seAi Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ____________ ';

ONE Y TO LOAM ON MOBI^aS» 
hi© enocwmens ana other socanUS*

debentures bought and sola. James iX MflW 
Financial A*eiiit 6 lorvnto-street. “

so
Imanyby the 

over to Her
t

The Origin of “Linger.”
A correspondent sends the following 

derivation of the term ’‘linger.” Early 
in the forties there moved from Ver
mont to one of the then flourishing 
cotton manufacturing vil ages of New 
Hampshire, a man with a large family 
of children, to keep one of the corpora
tion boarding houses. He

Lord Selson floats Saragossa.
Dot pc», t, Mich., J ill*)*- 4.—The running 

mating of the Detroit Driving Club 
to an end to-day. The attendance 
about 5000.

To-night some oi the

was as many
- . . „ cn coa hro-iches*
f“8t leave,taking time they met,
and both agreed thit never had they 
had a more delightful evening. As the 
Clever Girl was driving home with her 
mother, the latter remarked : “Oh bv

fhtray’ <;lara’.d° you happen to know 
if we are troubled with ah-vermln-or
“^^??.C^oaches-°r anything of that 
sort . No, mamma, why do you ask?” 
innocenuy Inquired the Clever Girl 
“Oh nothing.” returned her mother- 
only—it was very strange so many 

people came to me this evening with 
recipes for getting rid »f-ah-=ock- 
roaches, and I couldn’t understand why 
it was. —New York Evening Sun. *

EDUCATIONAL., . , . . ,, «tables (were
sli pped to Oakley, others, to Milwaukee, 
while about half of them will remain for 
the Windsor meeting, which opens on 
July 15, and continues for 30 days.

First race, 7 furlongs—Ralph, 108
Cochrane, 2 to 1, 1; Booze, Bergen! 
2 to 1, 2; Shuttle, 107, McKuight, 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.26 3-4.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Ben Eder, 119 
Carr, 2 to 1, 1; Hester. 106, Bergen, 4 
1-2 to 1, 2; Duchess of Montrose, 90,Ev
erett, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.041-4.

Third race, 1 1-4 miles—Lord Nelson, 
r 95. Everett, 25 to 1, 1 ; Saragossa, 109 

Lewis, 6 to 2, 2; Sumo, 104, Olerico 6 
to 1, 8. Time 2.07 1-2.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles - Captain 
Brown, 112, Lewis 7 to 10, 1 ; Tarthr-

o,9YC1tr,0°' 2 to 1, 2; Babe Mur- 
l>h>. !)0, Cochrane, 4 to 1, 3. Time

discussion the ARKER’S SHORTHANDB „ , SCHOOL,
corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 

tor Btenograpiiers. Circulars tree. ■’LEGAL CARDS.
À HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOUCI 

Notary Public;
Frovinoo» of Quebec and New BrunswWk.; 
8 1-2 King-street east, Toronto, Ji
/ ALAKKE. BOWES, HILTON A BWAlMgg 
VV Bamaters, Solicitors, .etc., Janee UuW’ 
u»s, 76 Yoage-etrett. J. ti. Clarka Q.O., U. B 
tiowes, F. A. Hlitoo, Oaariee Swabey, E.
Ufimp, H. L. Watt.___________________
Y OBti S BAlkl), BAlUtltiTERS,
JLj clsors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 i 
nan 1c Chambers, King-street cast, corner 
rento-atrect, Toronto; money to loan. Ai 
F. Lobb, James tialrlt

was preparing to 
slack its thirst at the hydrant, when its 
master grabbed it and tied it down in 
the tub. Then he turned on the water, 
and let it run until the dog’s head was 
totally submerged. He couldn’t bear to 
see the poor brute suffer, so he went 
Away for a quarter of an hour, 
dame back, expecting to 
dead.

, , was a tjid,
lank dyspeptic. There was but one shoe 
store in the village, in th.* rear of the 
store was

.\'o Trouble on (he Blaeltfoot Reserve.
In supply on the Indian estimates, 

Mr. Mulock asked if Mr. Daly could 
give any information to the House as 
to the trouble on the Blackfoot reserva
tion, reported in The Toronto Globe 

Mr. Daly said the report in The Globe 
was exaggerated, and was calculated 
to do a great deal of harm. He had re
ceived a telegram this morning from 
the late assistant commissioner on this 
reserve, stating that everything was 
quiet and'no disorder was to be appre
hended. The facts of the case as re
ported to him were as fololws : At 
the end of April a girl In the Indian 
Home on the Blackfoot reserve was 
taken in. A doctor was sent for, wno 
said she was suffering from diphtheria. 
The parents were sent for, and Insist 
ed to take the girl away, but they were 
persuaded to leave her at the home 
They went away, promising to return 

bau in two days.
3 to 1, 8. .Time charge of

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
ronto—Oanada’s Greatest Commercial 

School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
TO- Commissioner

a room for making and re
pairing shoes. Here was a Frenchman 
and a lover of mischief.

:

1 TO CONTRACTORS.One day the 
tavernkeeper entered the shop and 

said, Hello, are you a shoemaker ?”
•Yes,” was the answer, "and linger at 

It The Frenchman caught on, and In 
a day or two, there was hung outside 
the building, with other store goods 
probably the most uncouth, bunglingly 
made pair of shoes ever seen on the 
continent^ labeled “Lingers." There 

hunE until every man, woman and 
child in the village had looked then, 
over. From that day the members of 
the dyspeptic’s family were known as 
lingers.” And the word was applied 

to everything as a superlative; to a fine 
yoke of oxen, or a big flsh.-Boston 
Journal.

'I
He

' find the dog 
Strange to say, however, the 

dog was very much alive. There 
no water in the tub. Neither was there 
any leak in it. The dog had simply 
quenched its thirst.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

Seeled tenders will be received by the

completion of a briok four-room School. 
Plans and specifications may l>e seen at 
the ARCHITECT’S OFFICE 

The lowest or 
accepted.
J. P. WHEELER, SECRETARY P.S.B.,
JAMES A. ELLIS, ARCHITECT,0™"10'

4 1-2 Adeilaide-street east, Toronto.

Soi*
I was

h.j
r 1 BURGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLE» 
JT tor, etc,, 10 King-street west.

—*any tender not necessarilyI |
^ with 

dl,r,8urement'

way's

Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry cures Dtarrlea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Cholera, Cholera Infantum. Cho- 
lem Morbus and all summer complaints
adulte1Uee °f tbe bowel8 in children or

1.50 Established ae Tears. HOTELS.see al I .-..see*.
£'^ RAND UNION HOTEL, ORIL1U, 
VT Une. Close to G.T.R. Station. TsnM 
$1 per day. W„ W. Robinson, proprietor. 
TD USSELL HOUSE, .ORILLIA—KATES fl 
. Aj to $1.50 per day; first-class uceoeus** I 
dation for travelers and tourists. F. Ws | 
Finn, proprietor.

DYEING SpecialFifth race, 7 furlongs—Joe Miller, 107, 
Lewis, 7 to 1,1; May Thomiwou. 103,

■-
5' v

not given.

Co°rnnVre°V Hollo"
fCLEANINGAND
f:

W.H. STONEPHONES | 1258 77 K1868 Ring up and we will 
•end for goods.

JBTi d^E>‘ld

« 3572 rThe girl was left ln 
the matron and assistant 

teacher, and before two days had
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, MS#

Every accommodation for families visiting t** J 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station M: 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Heie

JOHN H. AYRE» Manage

Russo-Chinese Loan Signed.

nese loan has been signed.

UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM.

ex-I C

PHONE 932. - - I
\
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

SEE. ANALYSIS"

SOLD BY ALL Druggists &
w I H £ ML H C N A N rç
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